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FACULTY MAKES SEVERAL
REVISIONS IN SCHEDULE
Fellowships Awarded to Barlow,
!Jerg, and Hagarty of
Graduating Class
Tuesday, March 29-At a special
meeting of the faculty today th$!
Mary A. Terry Fellowship was
awarded to Frank A. Hagarty of
Hartford for the following year. The
H. E. Russell Fellowship was awarded
to Carl J. Berg of West Hartford, and
the W. H. Russell Fellowship to
Edwara R. Barlow, also of Hartford.
At the same meeting several
changes were made in the courses of
instruction and a rearrangement of
the system of Honors at graduation.
Instead of the eleven special subjects
in which Honors could be awarded
formerly, there will be seventeen.
Honors this year will be awarded for
excellence in Chemistry, Civil Engineering, the Biological Sciences, the
Classics, Economics, English, French,
German, Greek, History, Latin, M~th
ematics,
Philosophy,
Psychology,
Physics, and the Romance Languages.
In the past, courses in education
have been offered by the college in
the extension courses only, but it was
decided that, beginning next year,
three courses in education, which will
fulfill the Connecticut Department of
Education requirements for a teacher
n the secondary schools, will be given.
The French -Deparlm.~nt- underwent
a revision of its schedule. French 3,
which consists of a survey of French
Literature as studied in the masterpieces of each century, will be made
nto a two-semester study. A new
course, French ( Cb), in oral French,
meeting twice a week during the
Trinity term and offering one semester hour credit, will be given. French
7, a history of French Civilization,
will be conducted in French by Mr.
Greenley. This class will also meet
twice a week, and two-semester hours
credit will be given. For those who
have credit for French 7, Dr. Naylor
will conduct a course in advanced
composition on two days a week with
two-semester hours credit.
Because of Professor Barret's absence, Religion Ib will be omitted
next year. Philosophy (9a), which
s known as ":The Learning Process",
will be replaced by "Educational
(Continued on page 2.)
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HARTFORD, CONN., APRIL 5, 1938
S. D. C. ELECTIONS
At a meeting of the Sophomore
Dining Club held last week, the
following men of the dass of 1940
were elected to membership: Albert Aksomitas, Hartford; John
Volz Dimling, Baltimore, Md.;
William Francis Kelly, Hartford;
Raymond J•a mes FeTguson, Jr.,
Hartford;
Ralph Rothenberger
Shelly, Swarthmore, Pa.; Alvin
Charles Hopkins, Philadelphia,
Pa.; Richard Drake Lindner, Hartford; Thomas McLaughlin, Bristol;
Herbert Henry Pankratz, Bristol;
Joseph Letroy Rihl, Philadelphi"<l.

OFFICIAL NOTICE
EFFECT OF LIGHT ON
COLLEGE ELECTIONS TO
'.Dhe preliminary trials for the
BE HELD ON APRIL 27 . Public Speaking prizes will be BREEDING DISCUSSED
held on Thursday, April 28, in the
IN BIOLOGY LECTURE
Senate, Secretary of A. A., and Public Speaking Room beginning

Marshal Will Be ElectedGorman New Treasurer

at half-past seven. Competition
for the prizes in Public Speaking
is open to all the students of the
College. There are three prizes
offered: first and second Whitlock
Plrize of $30 and $20, respectively,
and the Brown Prize of $100. For
this last prize Seniors only are
eligible.
Students desiring to compete for
these
prizes
should
prepare
speeches not over ten minutes in
length. There is no restriction
upoo the choke of subject. It is
suggested that competitors will
do well to consult with members of
the Faculty in planning their addresses, but .of course the speeches
themselves must be original. The
moderate use of notes for the
trials is permitted, but not
encouraged.
,
As a result of the tritl competition on April 28, successful speakers, approximately six, will be selected to compete in the final competition to be held in May.
R. B. OGILBY.

Monday, April 4-At a meeting of
the Senate tonight it was announced
that the elections for the, Senate,
Secretary of the Athletic Association,
and College Marshal will be held in
the Union on Wednesday, April 27.
As was the case last year, payment
of class dues will not be necessary in
order to vote in the elections. At the
same time it was announced that
William H. Gorman, of Baltimore,
Md., was elected Treasurer of the
Senate for the year 1938-1939 and
thus automatically becomes the representative of Delta Psi in that body.
Dictators Hostile to Existence Gorman is Editor-in-Chief of the
of Creative Thought, Says
Tripod and is a member of the SophoReitemeyer of Courant
more Dining Club and of the IVY
Thursday, March 31-Dictatorships Board.
Below are listed the candidates for
are and havr been inimical to the very
existence o:ftruth and creative effort, various offices and their extra-curricJohn R. Reitemeyer, city editor of the ular activities. On the ballot each
"Hartford Courant", told the Political student will vote for one man for each
Science Club of Trinity College this position.
Alpha Delta Phi
evening in a meeting held at the home
George
B. Patterson: Managing
of Professor Edward F. Humphrey,
Editor of the Tripod who had served
head of the History Department.
He mentioned the recent Rockefel- two years previously on the Board.
ler Foundation report which says "In He lias also been on the Tennis Team,
several countries creative scholarship is on the IVY Board, and is a candiand disinterested research are wither- date for the Track Team.
Edward L. Smith:, So5!cer Team and
iT, under the imposition of -uniform
-Varied Program Rendered for
ideologies and the suppression of a Junior Jester.
Personnel and Student
Delta
Kapl>a
Epsilon
thought," and averred his hearty
Nurses of Hospital
Newton H. Mason: Junior Jester.
agreement with it.
Beekman
Budd:
Varsity
Football.
"The search for truth by eager and
Wednesday, March 30-The Trinity
skeptical minds is halted," Mr. Reite- He is a member of the Sophomore
meyer said, "because of dictators and Dining Club, of the Interfraternity Glee Club, directed as usual by Protheir propaganda chiefs know that Council, and of the Intramural Ath- fessor Clarence E. Watters, delivered
letic Committee.
a concert this evening at the Harttruth will expose their doctrines for
Psi Upsilon
ford Hospital before an audience comthe shams and the falsehoods that
Robert M. Muir: · A member of the posed primarily of the girls in the
they are." He continued with the
assertion that "only through encour- Varsity Swimming team for the past training school and the hospital peraging the philosophy of the good life three years. He is a member of the sonnel.
Sophomore Dining Club, President of
Numbers included in the concert
can we build a better society and
the Seabury Society, and is Secretary- were: "To Thee AJ1one Be Glory"; "In
really set man free."
Many of the contemporary happen- Treasurer of the J-qnior Class. Muir These Delightful Pleasant Groves";
"Sound the Trumpet"; "My Bonny
ings which have so .startled the world is also on the IVY !Board.
John B. Reinheimer: Member of Lass, She Smileth"; "Now is the
in recent weeks are but repetitions,
Mr. Reitemeyer declared, of a long, the Tripod Board fur two years and Month of Maying"; "Tous Les Bourgeois"; "The Reapers' Song"; and the
long cycle of similar events that a Junior Jester.
Alpha Chi Rho
three spirituals, "Humble", "Standstretches back into a remote past. He
Ethan
F.
Bassford:
Editor
in-Chief
ing
in the Need of Prayer", and "De
said that there was nothing new in
the atte(mpt to pack the Supreme of the 1939 IVY and Manager of this Wind Blew Ober My Shoulder."
"Sound the Trumpet", which the
Court, pointing out the arbitrary year's Baseball Team. He was a
member of the Tripod Board for two
(Continued on page 3.)
(Continued on page 3.)
years, and holds membership in the
Political Science Club and the
Athenaeum.
Brayton A. Porter: Co-chairman of
the 1938 Spring Dance and Student
Alumni Editor of the Tripod. He is
composition is quite necessary to meet a Cheerleader, a Junior 'Varsity
A sweeping indictment of war :was
the school's requirement that men
voiced
by Trinity students in the reSwimmer, and 'a member of the IVY
write successfully.
The course of Board.
cent survery of student opinion when
study involves a great deal of written
more than 70o/o of the voters declared
Sigma Nu
work. Of course some knowledge of
1
that they would fight only in the
Richard A. Leggett: ManageT of
mathematics is helpful in an elemenevent that the continental United
the 1939 Basketball Team.
tary course in statistics. For an adStates is invaded. However, to inJohn C. Alexander: Varsity Footvanced course in statistical control,
sure safety for the country, the unsecondary courses in mathematics will ball and Baseball. He is a member dergraduate body is almost equally
be most advantageous.
There is, of the Sophomore Dining Club, Cap- divided in favor of enlarging the navy
however, no formal mathematics re- tain-elect of the 1938 Football Team, and in cooperating with other powers
quirement.
Factors having a con- and President of theI Junior Class.
in progressive disarmament.
Delta Phi
siderable amount of weight towards
There was no doubt in the minds of
Joseph C. Buths-: Business Manager
a man's admission are his scholarship
the voters about fighting.
Each
records, recommendations from the of the Tripod and IVY Board.
class was overwhelmingly in favor of
Paul Jaspersohn: Varsity Baseball
college from which he has graduated,
defending the country, whereas a
I
and the impressions resulting from Squad.
scant total of nine would venture
Alpha Tau Kappa
personal interviews with the man. No
abroad. The sophomores, in particuHenry H. Keane: 1Varsity Basketman is accepted unless the school
lar, were most emphatic as 90o/o were
thinks that he has a reasonable ball and Track.
in favor of this policy. The voting
Lyman L. Johnson.
chance of handling the work satiswas:
The Neutral candidates were
factorily.
I will fight:
The school uses the case method selected at a meeting today, too late
i
of teaching, which presents physical for publication.
If continental United States is in'!'he candidates for College Marshal
situations as they occur to business
vaded, ........•............ 128
men. The students mpst understand are Beekman Budd, f]:than Bassford, In defense of American rights
' abroad, ................... ·... 9
and- O-!~~n.ize the available facts of a and G. Victor Hamilton. Hamilton
case, and then prel!en~ a program for was chairm9;1,1 of .thel 1939 d~leg~tion In any war the Government may' 'de(Continued· o~ page- 2.) . : · .,
(Continued on page 4.)
. ~lare, ......... : . ... : . ..:.' ... 24.

CITY EDITOR ADDRESSES
POLITICAL SCIENCE CLUB

GLEE CLUB CONCERT
GIVEN AT HOSPITAL

Dean Glen C. Turner of Harvard School
of Business Interviewed by Reporter
Mr. Glen C. Turner, Assistant Dean
of the Graduate School of Business
Administration of Harvard University, visited the college last Thursday
to interview men who are interested
n entering a business school.
According to Dean Turner, there
has almost always been a Trinity
graduate at the Harvard Business
School every year during the last
fifteen years.
Many of these men
have made promising records during
their two-year course. At the present time, D. L. Crawford, '36, and
Albert E. Haskell, '37, are enrolled
at the graduate school.
During its existence the school has
had four hundred colleges represented
there. Its total enrollment this year
of 1025 men has representatives of
204 colleges, forty-seven states, and
twenty-six foreign countries. Selections of men for the school are made
through personal interviews on the
basis of the men themselves. Naturally men with commendable records
in college wo:rk are pr~ferred, but the
.formal requirement is a. bachel~(s l
degree.
A kn!>~ledge . o,f English

Number 21

Doctors Bissonnette and Burger
Address Large Gathering in
Chemistry Laboratory
FINAL GARVAN LECTURE
Bissonnette Te1ils of His Work in
Experimenting with Light on
Breeding Time of Animals
Friday, April 1-Speaking before
an audience that filled the Chemistry
Auditorium almost to the doors, Professor T. H. Bissonnette and Dr. J.
Wendell Burger of the Biology Department, tonight brought to a close
the series of four lectures, dedicated
to the memory of Francis P. Garvan,
with a talk on the subject, "Light and
the Breeding Time of Animals."
Introduced by President Remsen B.
Ogilby, D'r. Bissonnette in turn introduce(! Dr. Burger, who spoke on the
first of the two sections of the main
topic.
Dr. Burger stated that the
first interest of the biologist is to
explain something about the approximately one million forms of life that
are known to exist from five miles
above the earth to the bottom of the
sea. The first task confronting the
biologist in doing this is to name the
various forms and then to find out
their structure-that is, how they are
put together.
Various experiments
and techniques, used by the biologist
in examining structures, were demonstrated and explained by Dr. Berger.
The preparation of a slide, for examination under a microscope, was also
explained. Taking a liver, or whatever else is to be examined, the biologist surrounds it with wax. Then,
on a special machine made for this
purpose, the liver is cut into thin
strips and placed on a slide and
stained, various colored stains being
used to bring out the different parts
of the cells of the liver.
Professor Bissonnette then spoke on
the second part of the lecture, devoted to the "Practical Applications
of the Laboratory Methods." About
fourteen or fifteen years ago, Dr.
Bissonnette became interested in the
question, "What causes animals and
birds to breed at a certain time of
(Continued on page 3.)

Undergraduate Body Will Fight Only in
Defensive War, Tripod Survey Reveals

I

Ill no war the Gevernment may declare, ....................... 15·
Opinion was sharply divided on the
question of military and naval policy.
The two lower classes, freshmen and
sophomores, wished to see a larger
navy through the passage of the appropriations bill. However, the two
upper classes reversed the decision
and almost nullified the vote of the
freshmen and sophomores.
Most
surprising was the fact that very few
desired to see the services stabilized
at the present level--complete disarmament or enlargement appear to
be the only alternatives. The voting
on this question was:
I favor a military and naval policy
of:
Reduction in naval expenditures, .. 21
Passage of the present billion-dollar
naval appropriations bill, ....... 68
Progressive disarmament in cooperation with ·other powers,.'.... ·.. ~4
Reduction of the navy, but an increase in the army for defenae of
continental America, .... ·..... 15
Stabilization' of-the. '!1-rmy and naVy' at
' their present level, ............. ·24
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Communication

iTo the Editor of the Tripod:
TRINITY COLLEGE, Hartford, Conn.
- - - - - - -,_ _ _ _ _ ___,
I would like to submit a heartfelt
.A typewriter salesman left one of and somewhat · bitter second to the
Published twenty-six times durin.r the year,
his machines in the Union for inspec- motion which AI proposed last week
tion and trial by students. Some of with regards to the mann·er in which
1937
Member
1938
the stuff tliat was turned out in these the library is conducted. Like AI,
14ssociated Colle5iate Press
practice sessions is worth noting. The however, I am possessed of the conDistnbutor of
first one was headed by, "How to viction that my protest will meet
get an educ,ation . and make i.t enjoy- with the same bland ignorance and
able by putting your knowledge into disregard which his suggestions seem
to have encountered. The only ray
verse."
'
..
"On my •examination paper I main- of light in the whole sad situation
Subscription Price, $2.50 per Year.
is the rumor that Al's criticisms of
tained ' explicitly
E,;tered at the• Post Office, Hartford, Conn., as second-class matter. Acceptance for
That Julius ',Oae,sair was a· town in the Public Speaking Rooms have been
mailing ·at special rate of postage provided for in paragraph 4, section 412, Act of October 28,
at least favorably considered, even
Sicily; ·
·
1925, authorized October · 14, l926.
Abraham Lincoln, a stalwart figure, though, as Professor Costello inAdvertisin.r Rates furnished on application.
Was a v~ry good friend ~o- the formed a class, he has been waiting
REPRESENTED FOR NATIONAL AOVERTISINCI BY
for such a change since 1920 and has
lowly nigger;
, ,. . ,
National Advertising Service, Inc.
as yet waited in V'ain.
Ge01·ge
Washington,
the
prodigal,
. ,College Publishers Representativ•
With regards to my main complaint,
one day at his play
420 MADISON AVE.
NEW YORK, N.Y.
~HICAG.~ • 80STO,R • LOS ANGI!LIES • SAN fRANCISCO
Threw a dollar . across the watery I continue. To begin with, the lights,
as Al suggested, are pathetic. A
Subscribers are urged to report promptly any serious irregularity in the receipt of THE.
way.
TRINITY TRIPOD. All complaints and business communications should be addressed to the
On my examination paper I upheld staggering proportion of the bulbs
Dulness Manager, THE TRINITY TRIPOD, Trinity College, Hartford, Conn.
have either been spirited away or
steadfastly '
The columns of THE TRINITY TRIPOD are at all times open to alumni, undergraduates
have withered away. Al, truly a noble
That
Moses
was
the
·son
of
Haile
and others for the free 'discussion of matters of interest to Trinity men.
and high-minded citizen who seems
Salasse (or is it Selaisse? ) .
A fellow in India named Mahatma definitely concerned with the public
weal, offered most generously to supGhandi
1
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Has nothing to do with chocolate ply two of the bulbs if the Librarian
would supply the other pair. What
candy."
1
Editor-in-Chief
Another one st~rted, "Dear Diary: could be more noble? But has Al
WILLIAM H. GORMAN, II, '39
Nothing of importance so far today. gained any answer . through the
The grey mare has kicked ov;er the medium of the press? Nlo; · not, I
Managing Editor
Assignment Editor
traces and broken the main beam of venture to say, has the amazingly
GEORGE B. PATI'ERSON, '39
JOSIAS J. CROMWELL, '39
limited number of lightable bulbs
the shay."
1
Reportorial Staff
Editorial Staff
One of the Ivy's pedigree sheets been inc;:reased. Perhaps the Guiders
J. Warren Weisheimer, '39
was filled out in !1;he following man- of the Destinies of the Libraries have
Ward P. Bates, '39
James S. Neill, '40
ner: Where prepared . . . . Unable to been washed over by the wet waters
Edward L. Burnham, '40
Richard W. Insley, '41
answer as I am unprepared-for what, of· Lethe and retain memories only
Edwin A. Charles, '40
Marshall N ead, '41
I don't know. Actilvities. . . . Women of past methods whose inefficacy I
Thruston Wright, Jr., '39
Student Alumni Editor
John F. Crockett, '41
and wine. Hiking and sleeping are need not emphasize. Such decadence
Francis A. Kelly, '41
Brayton A. Porter, '39
and "Laissez-Faire" is reminiscent of
dominant.
'
Richard K. Morris, '41
Another paper contained this Britannia's attitude some hundred
Business Manager
and &eventy years ago. Beware, Liunique bit of satire:
JOSEPH C. BUTHS, '39
"The f-ellows at Trinity are not brarians. Up, the Revolution!
Next let us consider the minor
very fair
'
Assistant Business Manager
Circulation Manager
problem
of undue noise within the
They're
lacking
in
manners,
and
T. O'NEIL FANNING, '38
FRANCIS A. STOCKWELL, JR., '39
somnolent precincts of the Library,
undebonair. r
Business Staff
They're short, i they're fat, they which often sound like Times Square
Albert VanDuzer, '40
John H. Ewing, '41
on a busy New Year's Eve or Wilbulge, they qaiverhelmplatz when the Germanic m~nions
"
·Just like J ello, ·or lik;e my liver.
As for myself. 1 • • I'm omnipotent assemble to bawl lustily for their
neurotic despot Herr Hitler. Usually
and great
!
THE POLL
A v;ery good sport and so<rt of a I avoid this di~agreeabe contingency
by seizing what books I require from
The survey of student opinion conducted recently by the
rake;
'J'ripod showed itself more indicative of the college viewpoint than My virtues are many, my vices are the stacks and then rushing to the
quiet of my room. Occasionally,
was expected at the outset. In past years efforts to conduct any
few.
sort of poll have met with little or no success, with the conse- I think this ~oem stinks, don't however, the books are reserved, and
thus I stay and suffer for sins comquence that the results were negligible and inconclusive. Various
you?"
'
factors lend themselves toward thwarting any well-laid plans for The last line on one page intrigued mitted by others. Eloi! Eloi!
luring the voters to the polls. Despite difficulties of this sort us no end. We ctn't quite figure out These w<Jrds are written not bethe outcome of this survey was most heartening in the matter of what happened. There were several cause I expect any redress, but I
interest shown when approximately 35 % of the student body took perfect ' lines of that usual typing hav·e made a mental bet with "Moi"
the time and trouble to cast ballots. We offer our thanks for so story about the time for ·a ll good men, that from the "Sanctus Librorum"
encouraging a response to our endeavor to determine opinions etc., and then w,~ came upon, "Now will issue only the gentle, occasionally
on important questions of the day.
soothing, but, to me, extremely
is the time fr all toe m3n 60."
annoying
snoring which has impregSome of the positions taken seem intelligent and sensible.
J*
Quite overwhelmingly Trinity voted its willingness to fight only The editor of this sheet gets nated the campus air in past days.
in a defensive war; few would cross the sea. Whether typical of around. He (with that attitude of
Disgustedly,
college sentiment or not, this atittude marks a distinct swing superiority which makes us working
Al Secundus.
from the one that prevailed about a year ago. At that time many men shrink from him) said, "Oh, so
students were lending their moral aid to the ultra-pacifist move- you went to Izzy's last week. I found
FACULTY MEETING
ment which went by the name of the "Oxford resolution." To that place years ago." We've decided
(Continued from page 1.)
insure peace at home, however, unqualified neutrality was favor- that the only place that he hasn't Psychology." There will be a second
ably received, and a larger navy was indorsed. All in all, the been is.
. nuts! He just looked . semester course in the History of
position is a logical one. Trinity men will fight for their country over our shoulder. and said he's been Education and the Principles and
if it is invaded, but they first wish to take step-s making a war there, too. Besides everything else, Methods of Education will be p,r eunnecessary.
· L, the guy's a mind-reader.
sented during the Christmas term.
,
B. U. D., Ltd.
Dr. Cuningham's course on British
*•
Colonial America, History ( 11), will
SPRING HOUSE-CLEANING
We couldn't let this opportunit~· go be lengthened to a full-year course.
by
without asking one question that Another new course, History (ab), is
College students have long been given to the cry "Fire" and
we've
heard lately. According to the being offered by Dr. Aydelotte. Durother similarly ribald remarks when outsiders appear on the
papers,
Mae West is to be at the ing the first semester, European
campus. On most of these occasions the practice is one to be
State
in
person far five days begin- Diplomacy and Imperialism from 1871
frowned upon, and the student is consistently belabored for his
ning
April
16. Joe, is it true that to 1914 will be studied, and during
tr<mbles. This year has been one of unaccustomed quiet on the
c~mpus, evidently the outcome of a concerted anti-noise campaign. she's going to work out in the pool the Trinity term the Social History
James I. of England in the Nineteenth CenA' recent event, however, has made us jump to the defense of the like Buster did?
tury will be offered.
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undergraduate, with the belief that his outbursts are not at all
times uncalled for.
Two weeks ago, prior to an organ recital in the chapel, visitors
COLLEGE ELECTIONS
Dining Club, Varsity Football, Basto the college were treated to the edifying spectacle of students
ketball, and Track.
(Continued from page 1.)
and a somewhat low-brow element, presumably from "over the
rocks", hurling insults at each other up and down the walk. Of of the Sophomore Dining Club, Vars- Ralph R. Shelly: Sophomore Dincourse, the students probably should not have answered the re- ity Football, is Vice-President of the ing Club, Varsity Baseball, and Presitorts tlf the undesirables, but, more basically, why are the latter Junior Class, and on the IVY Board. dent of the Sophomore Class.
allowed on the grounds? There is no reason why the campus The candidates for the Secretary of Herbert H. Pankratz: Sophomore
Dining Club, Varsity Cross Country
should be the parade ground for every Tom, Dick, and Harry in the Athletic Association:
the vicinity. Hartford is known as a city of parks, and these Richard D . •~indner: Soph~more and Track.
areas should be the recipients of the horde.
, We understand that a few days ago the younger set succeeded unwanted visjtors.· And those same persons feel that the answer
in\setting fire to a portion 'of the grounds nea:r Broad Street, and to the problem is to exclude them from the premises.
that the fire 'departmel!f was called out. to. extinguish the flames.
Every student's view of ·his campus should be a selfish oneThis is an example of on~f 9{.the annoyances with which students -h e sho'\}ld .feel proud of·it and. wish to.keep it. free from malicious
have to contend. Even mo:re irritating are the. frequent thefts· strollers. Although that wish is not now, li\{ely to be fulfilled,
and petty larcenies thli\~~Q~cur-: .. }\ltho~gh there may be a klep_to- it willj:Je a' d~d"id~d blessin~ when the _quadrangle is completed, and
mamac at large among the students, It has been the contention postenty ·ca-tr~ilJOY the .peace and qu1et .br0ught by :the encircling
of many that losses, financial and otherwise, are the work of walls.
·
- "·
'
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SPORTS SIDELIGHTS

l

By E. A. Charles, '40
Last Friday afternoon Ray Oosting
ran his Freshman tracksters against
his varsity squad in nine events. The
Varsity was victorious, taking seven
of the possible nine first pl-aces. The
trials revealed the Varsity squad's
most obvious weakness, namely, lack
of good second and third men in the
running eve!JtS. Although every run
ning event has producl':d at l€ast one
man ready, willing, , and able f o:r in
tercollegiate competihlon, nevertheless
the apparent void of supporting
material to .s~a:re those all-important
seconds and thirds is something Ray
can worry and ponder over in his
spare mom·ents.
• Clem Motten's time in the 120 high
hurdles, Herby Pankratz's in the
quarter, and Tommy McLaughlin's in
the half were all highly pleasing to
the Old Master who clocked Me
Laughlin in 2:03.8 two seconds away
f:rom his own record made last year
against such sterling opposition. Ray
has been fondling with the idea of
pitting Tommy against Pankratz, his
running mate from Bristol High, in
the quarter. For Ray has a sneaking
hunch that Herby, who twrned in a
54 quarter in Friday's time-trials~
could easily push Tommy to the pres
ent l'ecord now standing at 51. For
ever since Ray has been hetre the
records in the quarter mile, and two
mile have not been broken. Both the
mile and two-mile records have been
standing on the books since 1913, but
a young up-and-coming Freshman
Jim Caffery, seems to have the neces
sary goods to take a good slash at
the mile this year.
The two Freshman winners in F ri
day's races were Kiley in the hun
dred, and Caffery in the mile.
Jessee's Blue and Gold WaJrriors
·took ball and glove and en masse
inv·a ded the quiet Wesleyan campus
last Saturday afternoon to engage
in a practice game with the Cardinals
which proved to be a "heart-~r.eaker",
as they dropped a 6 to 5 decision due
to a two-run rally of the Wesmen in
the ninth.
Kelly tossed the ball over the plate
for a full nine innings, and let down
the Cardinal batsmen with only eight
hits as the boys in blue far outslugged them, .only to lose the game
on two unearned runs in the ninth.
O'Malley clipped a triple and Barnewall a double.
J·a ckson was the fielding star for
Trinity, cavorting about at shortstop
and coming up with a phenomenal
barehanded snag of what looked like
a hit-labelled gro·u nder.
Dan express·ed his joy ·and passed
on some very bright compliments
about his proteges, who had clearly
outplayed the other gang from across
thr tracks, although losing out in the
slight matter of scoring. Things are
looking up as regards those coming
games with Wesleyan, if Saturday's
performance was any tipoff on the
relative strength of the two squads.
Arrangements have been made with
the Rockledge Golf Club for special
rates to Trinity_students and faculty.
The Rockledge course is located on
South Main Street, West Hartford,
which is -a bout two miles from the
College.
The following is the plan for those
wishing to take advantage of this
opportunity:
1-All students and faculty will be
permitted to play eighteen holes for
25 cents on all days, except Saturdays and Sundays providing they· tee
off before 3 <J'clock.
2--(I'hose teeing off after 3 o'clock,
must pay the regular '!'abe of. 25
cents for each nine holes .
3-The rate on Saturday is 50
cents for. nine 1ioles and $1 for
eighteen holes or 111,Qore. The rate on
Sunday is 75 cents for nine holes,.
or $1 for eighteen' holes or mbr'e. '
~11 Trinity, College students an~
faculty must show thlii- Athletic Association cards in order to rece\ve
the~'gpectal--week>day ·rate.
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REVEREND GRAY TALKS
AT WEDNESDAY CHAPEL
D ean of Christ Church Cathedral
Considers Christianity as
Opportunity for Men
The Very Reverend Walter H.
·Gray, Dean of Christ Church Cathed-ral in Hartford, speaking in W ednes-day Chapel, chose for his text the
31st verse of the 16th chapter of the
-Gospel according to St. Luke.
"If
they hear not Moses and the pro?hets,
neither will they be persuaded if one
rise from the dead." Dean Gray, in
-considering the question of who ha:;
been the greatest man ~ince G;eorge
Washington, said that such a question
-would make some think of some president of the United States, while it
would make others think of some
great educator or social worke.r.
Speaking for himself, Dean Gray s~1d
that he would nominate Chief Just1ce
Oliver Wendell Holmes, whose sensitivity to right and wrong was ex-ceedingly keen and who was generally
right when his associates were wrong.
A man with such vision cannot be
<Overestimated.
"To have doubted one's first prin-ciples is the mark of a civilized man,"
said Dean Gray.
Doubting one's
first principles represents an approach to the understanding of life.
American soldiers, marching to the
-:front during the World War, lightened
their burdens by throwing away
equipment and food that they con-sidered to be superfluous. Later, at
the front, they realized that they had
thrown away the things they needed
most.
To doubt God is to throw
away what one needs most.
Refusal to believe in God because
man began believing in Him centuries
ago is ridiculous. Without God there
is no meaning in life. Dean Gray
said that he admired an open mind,
but not an open mind that lets all
sense out. He refuses to join with
those who say that an idea is wrong
because the ancients believed in it.
The beliefs of Plato, St. Paul, and St.
John are as real in the twentieth century as they ever were. Belief in
God is the answer to the persistent
questions of life. Jesus Christ came
to show what life is. Thus God has
given mankind an opportunity to believe in Him. We must blame ourselves if we do not use this opportunity.
Thousands of people are
graduating each year from the various colleges of this cquntry. These
bave a smattering of many kinds of
knowledge. Few of them, however,
bave ideas about religion, because of
selfishness or fear of sacrifice.
In the parable of Dives and Lazarus, Dives was occupied with his own
affairs. Therefore, he would not see
bis opportunity in the form of Lazarus sitting outside his gate.
Men
are constantly failing through their
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GARVAN LECTURE
(Continued from page 1.)
the year?" In looking about for a
suitable form of life to use for experimenting, Dr. Bissonnette decided
upon the starlings.
It was found
that in November the size of the male
sex glands of this bird was about the
same as the writing part of the lead
of a mechanical pencil, while in April
they had increased in size to that of
the end of one's little finger. With
this to work on, different factors had
to be checked on. Food, temperature,
and barometric pressure were discarded for various reasons as possible causes. The length of the time
that light was received by the birds
and the amount of muscular exercise
that the birds had were the next two
factors that were considered, and it
was found that the light factor was
the correct one. Exercise was found
to be a modifying, and not an activating, factor.
With the correct factor determined,
Dr. Bissonnette then went to work on
the various parts of this factor, the
intensity, the distance from the birds
of the light, the various colors of the
light.
From experiments of these
different phases, it was found that,
while 1000 watts was too great, 200
watts was nearer the optimum for
the birds.
The exact optimum is
still a question. As for the colors,
red is an activating factor, while both
green and blue were found to be neutral.
Continuing these experime;nts on
feiTets in England, Dr. Bissonnette
determined that while it is impossible
to hold the animals in a state of
sexual activity once they have reached
the peak, it is possible to change
their breeding time to any time of
the year that is desired. This has
been particularly helpful to the Conservation and Hunting and Fishing
Departments of the State, for it enables them to release stock early
enough so that they will become accustomed to their surroundings by
the time the season opens. In connection w1th t1ilS lJr. Bissonnette 'has
carried on and is carrying on f urther
experiments on pheasants, quail, raccoon, and brook trout at the Shade
Swamp Sanctuary in Farmington.
utter refusal or unwillingness to follow Christ. Are we to use or lose
our opportunity?
Religion makes
the suggestion that we use it. Each
individual ;must ultimately make his
own decision. Dean Gray closed by
saying that it is open-minded to doubt,
but we must live not by what we
doubt, but by what we be.l ieve in.
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WORKS OF VIERNE ARE
FEATURED IN RECITAL
Professor Walters Gives Third
Concert in Weekly AUFrench Series
By Charles D. Walker, '40
Tuesday, March 29-Professor Clarence E. Watters continued his spring
series of organ recitals this evening
in the college chapel with the rendition of pieces from the repertoire of
Louis Vierne, late organist of NotreDame, Paris, and famed as a composer of organ music. The recital,
third in a series of. four programs
featuring the works of Cesar Franck,
Charles Marie Widor, and Marcel
Dupre, attracted a large gathering of
local townspeople as well as students.
The recital, ranging in mood from
the light, almost flippant "Intermezzo" of the Third Symphony to the
ponderous, impelling «Funeral March",
was well balanced throughout. The
final piece of the program, "Carillon
de Westminster", was particularly inh
teresting, having 10r its t heme t e
W t · t
Abbey
.
f th
h
c 1me o
e
es roms er
clock
.
Vierne's works are interesting because of their unusual harmonies,
which, "even in the early works, is
fresh and interesting, and at times
daring; in his later works, it is frequently bold to roughness," but the
"roughness" has an effect not too
often found in music.
jj

The program wa$ as follows :
Third Symphony in F Sharp Minor:
Allegro Maestrq, Cantilene, Intermezzo, Adagio, Final.
Marche Funebre. 1
Lied.
Second Symphony in E Minor:
Allegro risoluto, Scherzo.
Carillon ·de WestJ!!inster.
Each year at Trinity College, Mareel Dupre's "Stations of t he Cross"
is given, not as ~ reci~al,. but as a
Meditation on the Passion of Our
Saviour. This year the recital, marking the last in t he spri~g series, will
be given in the ~ollege Chapel tonight, at 8.15, by Professor Watters.
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OFFICE NEWS
On Sunday, April 3, President
Ogilby preached in the morning at
the Cathedral in Washington, D. C.,
and in the evening spoke to the boys
at the St. Andrew's School, of Middletown, Delaware.

**

The Philadelphia Alumni of Trinity
College held their annual dinner on
Monday, April 4. President Ogilby
and Mr. Wadlow were present from
the college.

* *

The Alumni of Boston are planning
to hold their annual dinner on April
22. Judge Phillip J . McCook of New
York, a Trinity graduate of ,1895,
has been asked to speak. A delegation from the Trinity Glee Club will
be present to pro.vide music during
the dinner.

* *

President Ogilby anl! Alumni Secretary, Tom Wadlow, are planning a
trip to the Middle West in May. They
will meet 11 lumni groups ·at Pitts=================1 burgh on May 17, at Cleveland on
May· 18, at Petro1't on May 19, and
POLITICAL SCIENCE CLUB 11 at Chicago on ·May
20. On Sunday,
(Continued from page 1.)
·'
·
May 22, the president ·will preach at
methods of such kings and would-b~
di'ctators as Louis XVI and Charles
Cbrysostom's Church, Chicago, of
which the Rev. Dudley Stark, Trinity
Purges and secret governmental budgets were by no means innovations, 1917; is rector.
**
he stated.
Professor Richard S. Emrich of the
Mr. Reitemeyer commented favorably upon a recent editorial in a Episcopal Theological School, Camliberal weekly calling for a re-exami- bridge, will speak 'in Chapel on Wednation of the whole theory of revolu- nesday, April 6.
tionary action.
Such an examinat ion, he said, would clear! show that
T RINITY MEN FAVOR
armed violence without 'a nction of
law had never solved any of the basic
problems of man in the long run,
tending rather to suit the needs of
the present without an intelligent
continuance into the future. Worse
still, he concluded, such unlawful up;
heavals, far from aiding man in the
Playing-Claudette
settling of his difficulties, usually de- ALLYN-Now
Colbert and Gary Cooper in
layed possible reform f or many extra
"Bluebeard's Eighth Wife." Coyears.
Hit--"Born to the West" with
John Wayne and Marsha Hunt.
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BARBER SHOP

SLOSSBERG

LOEW'S P OLl- Now PlayingJeanette MacDonald and Nelson
Eddy in "Girl of the Golden
West." Co-Hit--"Island in the
Sky", with Gloria Stuart and
Michael Whalen. Coming Friday-Robert Montgomery and
Virginia Bruce in "First Hundred Years."

The Traditional Trinity Tailor

Tailoring
BROAD AND LINCOLN STREETS
Telephone 5-1436

FINE PIPES AND
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22 State Street, Hartford, Conn. '

STRAND-Now Playing- Katharine Hepburn and Cary Grant in
"Bringing Up Baby." Co-Hit-Parkyakarkus in "Night Spot."

SOME BEAUT IF UL
STRAIGHT G R A.INS

PORTABLE AMPLIFYING
WEBSTER THEATRE
PHONOGRAPHS, TABLE
Coming Soon
RADIOS, PHONOGRAPHS,
OUR NEXT SMASH FILM
N-B-C
TOBACCO
RECORDS,
"CLUB DE FEMMES" (Girls' Club )
141 ASYLUM STREET
with DANIELLE DARRIEUX
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS, Opposite Bus Station Corner Trumbull
Star of "Mayerling"
at

McCOY'S Inc.
" The House of M usic"

89 ASYLUM STREET

~odal JiriniittB
The New 1938 SPORT
SHOES

GLEE CLUB
(Continued from pa ge 1.)
Glee Club had sung at the New E ngland Concert and which had consequently been singled out for considerable praise by the Boston critics,
was somewhat of a disappointment
when rendered.
Although Gregory
McKee accompanied proficiently with
his trumpet and thus lent added color
to the piece, the singing itself was
lethargic and spiritless.
The Glee
Club, however, redeemed itself partially by a very careful and delicate
handling of the three Negro spirituals, although, taken as a whole, the
concert fell decidedly below the high
standard set at the Boston concert
and in other appearances t his year.
Frank Hagarty, '38, accompanied
by Mr. Watters at the piano, -played
a 'cello solo which elicited considerable applause. Daniel Hanson, '39,
was the only other soloist of the evening, singing several numbers.
In
the group numbers of the concert
Charles Walker, '40, accompanied a~
the piano.
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TURNER INTERVIEWED
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' (Continued from page 1.)
action resulting from a reasonable
conclusion at which they have arrived. All the students at Harvard's
Graduate School of Business Administration live in the school's own dor· very h e1Pf u 1 t o the
mi'tory. Th'IS IS
students. One has associates from
a II parts of t h e ·country w h ose different points of view are beneficial in
the solution of many case problems.
Dean Turner emphasized the fact
that no man may be sure of a position by virtue of his business school
work. Nevertheless the school takes
a large interest in putting students
in touch with employers looking for
comwtent men.
Even during the
depression the Harvard Business
School has been able to find favorable
opportunities for its graduates. What
usually happens is that a man, upon
completing his two-year course at the
school, enters an apprenticeship in a
business in order to learn the physical
conditions of that particular company.

llastic standards as any other student.
If small colleges desire more than
mediocre ·r esults from its teams, then
they must allow the members of the
freshman class to participate in
The Question:
varsity sports.
Freshman classes
Should colleges with a limited stu- often have a wealth of material which
dent body be required to restriet their usually, for one reason or other,
varsity athletic teams to the upper never reach the third or even second
three classes ?
year of college. Should small colleges
The Answers:
suf~er embarrassment because of the
R. H. Clow, '39: No. Small col- three-year rule? I say no!
leges such as Trinity have a very
E. H. Heath, '40: Yes. This system
meagre supply of athletic material has been worked for many years with
upon which to draw because they do great success and I see no reason
not, as a rule, purchase promising why it should be changed now. It
athletes and provide them with fi- gives the freshman a chance to parnancial security. Trinity requires take in athletics with members of his
her athletes to meet the same scho- own class and thus get to know them

CAMPUS OPINION

'-·--------------...J1

I better

than if he had only social
contact with them. This acquaintance
makes for stronger class spirit, which
is more importaJ:Jt in college than any
additional athletic gains could possibly be.
J. S. Neil Jr., 40: No. With the
amount of athJ.etic material avaHable
in a college the size of Trinity, it is
often very difficult for the coaches
of various sports to get enough men
out to have two full teams. Take
away 150 freshmen and the amount
of potential •a thletic ability is reduced
just so much more. Also, discontinuing the jayvee teams in the several
sports means that men of ability not
quite equal to that of varsity calibre
are unable to earn varsity positions

and, as ·a consequence, they become
discouraged and lose their taste for
intercollegiate competition.
Should
the freshman ruling be abandoned
and the former athletic eligibility
rules be put in f.o rce again, it would
be very advantageous for "little'~
Trinity.
G. V. Hamilton, Jr., '39: No_ Colleges with a limited student body as
small as that of Trinity cannot. afford
to restrict their varsity teams to the
upper classes, if they wish to maintain average prestige in the athletic
world. And, as the reputation of the
small college depends primarily on
their athletic significance, we need
the adaed athletic ability contributed
by the freshman class.

EQUIPMENT FOR EVERY SPORT.
Special Diac:oanta to TriDity Student..

LEARN TO FLY

With

Connecticut's Leading Flying School

$3.00 a Lesson; Passenger Flight $1.50
Brainard Field, Hartford

PATRONIZE ...
the COLLEGE STORE
This is the store your
father and grandfather
patronized. Here you
can get a good, quick

Lunch, Ice Cream, and
Delicatessen articles.

MAX SCHER, Prop.
The Oldest Store near the
Campus is located at

BROAD AND VERNON STS.

,It's Good Business
I

First for refreshing mildness

TO HAVE A
CHECKING ACCOUNT

-first for pleasjng taste and
aroma that smokers like
-only cigarette about which
smokers say HThey Satisfy,,

Paying by check helps you
keep an accurate record of
expenditures and provides
an automatic receipt for
bills paid. Let us explain
fully about a personal
checking account.
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